Homo habilis haunts campus
The world's foremost anthropologist, Dr. Louis S. B,
Leakey, who took the history of man back 2,000,000 years,
will take you on this journey through time when he speaks
here March 27, at 8 p.m. In the Men's Gym.
Speaking on "Adam's Ancestors—Evidence of Man's
Evolution in Africa," the 63-year-old British snthropologlst
will relste how his discoveries In East Africa have upsat
theories of man’s origin and caused textbooks to be rewrttten. -------------------- -----------------------------------------At Olduvai Gorge, in Tanzania, Leakey and his wife, Mary,
found the fossil remains of the 2,000,000-year-old Homo
habllls, a tiny tool-making creature within man's genus, and
the famed near-man Zinjanthropus, aged 1,760,000 years.
Leakey advanced the startling theory that these two
creatures and a third homlnld lived side-by-slde In
prehistoric Africa. He believed that nature was ex
perimenting, in effect, and that only Homo habilis survived

to become a direct ancestor of man.
The Africa-born scientist's activities and Interests are so
broad that ho has been called a modern counterpart of
Renaissance Man. He Is an anthropologist, paleontologist,
archeologist zoologist, anstomist, and author. His many
books Include the popular Adapts Ancestors and an
authoritative grammar on Kikuyu language. .
Inakey is the only known white member of Kenya's huge
Kikuyu tribe. He thinks of himself as an East African, not as
a Kenyan or Britisher,
He became interested in anthropology while studying at
Cambridge University in England. Completing his studies,
he made two expeditions to Kenya before beginning his
cavations at Olduvai.
The Leakeys spent nearly three decades exploring Olduvai
before making their first great discovery of the Zin
janthropus.
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Muskie claims
most delegates

Even though Sen. Edmund M uskle(l) ces; while Sen. George McGovern favors
received a majority of New Hampshire's 20 tha voting outcome which revealed Muskle's
delegates to the Democratic National Con lead declining.
vention, he seems to be pondering his chan

by JOHN MILNE
Manchester, N.H. (UPI)-Ben. The ught delegate race further
Edmund 8. Muskie Wednesday clouded Muskie's role a! (he
claimed a majority of New frontrunning Democratic can
Hampshire's 20 delegates to the didate, despite the Maine
Democratic National Convention Mnator's victory in the New
on the basis of Incomplete returns Hampehire presidential primary
from Tuesdsy’s presidential Tuesday.
primary. But Sen. George S. Muskia had hoped a big win in
McGovern'f strong showing hie neighboring state would
promised to make other state propel him to the Democratic
primaries anybody’s horse race. presidential nomination, but
With about 80 per cent of the nearly complete returns showed
precincts reporting and the Muskie receiving 48 per cent of
results trickling in, Muskie held the vote to 37 per cent for
12 delegates to eight for McGovern.
McGovern—but the races were eo A subdued Muskie, speaking to
close the reeults were changing newsmen here before flying to
Florida for the nation's second
virtually by the minute.
primary next Tuoeday, said, "We
did the beet we could with what
we had and we won. We didn't
have the time or the reoourooo to
make a maximum showing."
and Dumke said once again that But even Muskie conceded that
he and the trustees favor the EOP McGovern "made a good
program and it is their top showing here and I should think
that would be helpful to him."
priority.
South Dakota senator had
R a y m o n d D e O r o o t e , The
been
shooting for 38 per cent of
queetloned the chancellor about the vote.
the poseibility of charging tuition Sens. Hubert H. Humphrey and
now that we have become a Henry
M. Jackson, two loading
university,
Democratic presidential hopefuls
After giving a definition of the who skipped the New Hampehire
term "university", Dumke ex primary, said the outcome was a
plained there will be no change in setback for Muskie.
present operations and that Humphrey said Muskie would
changing the name from a go into the Florida primary "with
college to i university has a downdraft." Jackson called the
nothing to do with charging majority vote for candidates
other than Muskie "a protest
tuition.
Muskie." In the
"The trustees have favored against
Republican
President
tuition, but tuition must be ap Nixon rolled primary,
up a decisive vic
plied by the state legislature and tory, as expected,
over Reps.
they ere egainst it," he Hid.
(Continued
on
page
2)
The questioning period was
brief, and following the
discussion Mrs. Doshi said she Preschedule!
felt it was nothing but an "official
College Hour baa bee*
brush-off."
set
aside today for Spring
"It was just double-talk. How
Quarter
Preacheduiiag,
can he sa> that the $1.3 million
according
to registrar
for administration and security is
Gerald
Punches,
.
just chickenfeed and then u y
Students
should
meet
that the EOP money, which is
with
their
designated
just s little more than double, is
advisers at 11 a.m.
top priority 7"

Dumke’s ‘double-talk’ damned
ASl vice-president Marianne
Doehl finally got to ask Chan
cellor Glenn S. Dumke a
question. But—only one.
Chancellor Dumke, the gueet at
the Academic Senate meeting
Tuesday, presented the "new
approach" in education. He said
the emphasis in higher education
Is centering more around the

student and learner.
About 50 students attended the
meeting and were allowed to ask
questions after the Chancellor's
address.
Mrs. Doehl, who is also a
member of the senate, started the
questioning with an Inquiry about
three items that concerned her in
the budget: allocations of

New heads appointed
Two new department heads
have been appointed recently—
one for the mathematics
department and one for the
transportation engineering
department.
Dr. Charles J. Hanks, a
member of the faculty since 1984,
will succeed Dr. Milo E. Whitson
In the mathematics department
starting Fall Quarter.
Whitson asked to be assigned to
full-time teaching duties after
having been head of the depart
ment for the past 25 years.
Hanks, taking over a major of
400 students, has been active as a
member of the Academic Senate
and the Registration and
Scheduling Committee.
i

Andrew D. Jones, presently a
graduate research instructor at
Purdue University will become
head of the new transportation
engineering department Fall
Quarter.
Part of the college's School of
Engineering and Technology, the
transportation ares was
organized In 1970 and has been
headed on an Interim basis by
members of the faculty since.
Jones was a member of the
Texas Highway Department’s
engineering staff for 18 years
before going to Purdue. He ex
pects to complete study for his
Doctor of Philosophy Degree in
transportation this July. _

$300,000 for administration,
8250,000 for security and 8800,000
for new administrative posts.
She asked the chancellor why the
money was being used for this
and not for the students.
Chancellor Dumke replied by
saying these three items are
"chickenfeed" compared to the
1380 million total budget and he
added he believes as a part of
good education, you can’t "brushoff" adequate administration.
When Mrs. Doehl started to ask
another question, the chancellor
refused her, saying he wanted to
give someone else in the room a
chance to ask a question.
Student James Patterson had
his hand raised, and said he
would yield to Mrs. Doshi, but the
chancellor still refused to answer
any more of her questions.
Mrs. Doshi objected, saying
she felt she should be able to ask
another question since she is
representing 12,000 students.
Chancellor Dumke replied by
saying he represented 260,000
students.
The questioning continued
when student Arnold Greer asked
Dumke about the EOP program,
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ASI: it’s too late, baby
but don’t worry about it
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Divine right questioned
Editors
This letter Is concerning the
recent cancellation of the S a m. -6
a.m. show on KCPR. Wo would
like to see that spot back on the
air. It has served many pur
poses; It has given the “arkles”
something to listen to when they
do their "all-nighters", It gives
people who stay up late doing
their term papers something to
keep their minds at ease, also it
gives late night lovers some very
Interesting mood music. This
spot has played an Important role
In the lives of a lot of Cal Poly
students, and should bo returned
to the air as soon as possible. We
don’t think that Steve Stagnaro
should have the right to remove
something that does affect so
many students. This should be
decided by more than Just one
person. He does not have the

"divine right of station
managers," especially when so
many lives are dependent upon
the good music that Is played;
after all, the radio station Is not
for the manager or the DJ’s, but
Is for the people. By removing
this spot Stagnaro is depriving
the people of their late night
listening. We think that the show
should be returned to the air and
mistakes like this cancellation
should be ended In whatever way
that Is necessary!
Marie Swanson
Paul B. Ureal
Charles Q. Appleby
; A.W. Speers

Muskle. . .

(Continued from page 1)
Paul N. McCloakey of California
and John M. Ashbrook of Ohio.
McCloakey, who campaigned
almost solely on an antiwar
platform, had said he would drop
out of the presidential race If he
received leu than 20 per cent of
the vote—and he got Just that.
But McCloekey said Wednesday
he would decide In the next two
days whether to remain In the
contest.

Any domestic 6 cylinder without
air condition parts & labor
on tune up

All insurance
‘not bad deal’
Editor; In reference to Pate Evan's
letter, If he bought an Insurance
policy from some clown ho must
be a real chump. Buying in
surance should be the same as
any other personal brochure.
With the many different in
surance companies In San Luis
Obispo It should be easy enough
to compare prices, t>eneflts and
reputations.
Evans doesn’t state why he was
ripped off, but it seems likely It
w u from his negligence or
stupidity. To Imply Insurance Is
a rip-off, one must feel he’s being
cheated. Certainly there are
Instances when a person buys
life, medical/ or casuallty In
surance, pays the premium, and
never has a claim. All types of
Insurance are baaed on statistics.
If your father died when you
were young, or you were In an
auto accident or your house was
broken Into and you had a claim,
Mr. Evans, would you then yell
rip-off?
John R. Smith
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Editor:
As members of the Student
Discrimination Study Committee
we would like to express a
general feeling of disgust that
certain students of Cal Poly
continue to perpetuate this racist
system. We are referring to the
Issue that Theta Chi fraternity is
more concerned with a
previously arranged contract
with the Elk’s Gub than with the
Idea that this organisation
continues
with
their
discriminatory practices.
It Is not Important that SAC has
any ties on this fraternity, but
rather that we as students should
be united In our fight against
racism. It Is our recom
mendation as a concerned group
of students that those who are
planning to participate In this
activity—boycott.
Jeff Christoff
Tom Corl
Russ Lowe
Athan Maganas
•
Debby 8tone
Barbara Scott
CAllfOftNU NtWSfAM
AU lU SH IRi^M AM'N.. INC.

Altllatpd with Header a Olgaal Travail Fund
and San Francises laam lnar Benefit Fund.
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Hassled?

Hassled? Need help?
Call 548-2980 or drop Into
CU 214 from 8 p.m. to
midnight, Monday
through Thursday.

students. It Is, of course, too lets
for you to be of any help on this
issue, but as your Finance
Representative, John Brown, has
reminded you, this mistake need
not be repeated.
J. Kenneth Haygood

1 9 7 2

HORSE OWNERS

Superblend 29.9$

Editor:
Student government Is not
deaf, however, Mr. Cuder ob
viously has not been checking
with his fellow students. John,
you ask us to speak out: WE
DID. In a little less than three
days, over 300 persons signed my
letter. All I did was knock on
doors and found an over
whelming majority In support of
my position. Time alone
precluded the fathering of
several thousand signatures.
(Compare this with a turnout of
20Q signatures for a statewide
marijuana Initiative, even though
its sponsors had advance
publicity, live bands, and full use
of CU faculties.)
I agree that moat students get
very little service out of their
fees. I also agree that the Issue Is
out of proportion. The ASI budget
is in excess of 9U0,000. What then
upsets you about an outlay of
>485? All we asked was that you
reconsider even If you still felt
afterwards that your actions
were Justified. I’m sorry you
won't, but I thank you for at least
taking this opportunity to com
municate with you follow
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Co-ed dances into first
Alyce Dottle captured both
audience attantlon and flrat place
In the Speech Contact eponaored
by Speak Easy Tueeday night
when the demonatrated and
explained different body
movements uaed In AfroAmerican dance. Effective
background music and tree
branchea added to **r priwwttatlon.
Appropriately clad In African
animal aklna, Mlaa Dottle told the
audience that to fully enjoy
primitive dance, they should be
able to understand what the
dancer Is portraying.
Photo fey Thtd lo to n
Sally Yates earned the place of
Afro-American dance movements are displayed by Alyce
Dottle who won first place In the speech contest for her second runner-up In the contest
with her presentation of "Money,
demonstration.
Money, Money."
Miss Yates explained how
money la created and stretched In
by the use of paper
An experimental course, electronic principles to the needs society
money,
credit
cards, and loans.
Physics of Sound Reproduction and Interests of those enrolled.
(Physics USX), will be offered Considerable use of demonduring the 8prlng Quarter, ac- stratlons will be made and
cording to Gordon Silver of the selected Industrial sound conFree lube
physics department. The non- tractors will make presentations
with every oil change
msthsmstical course has no on current audio techniques. The
100 H1UUERA
prerequisites and will emphasise course will meet 3 to ft p.m on
544-2118
the sppllcstion of acoustical and Thursdays.

She concluded her pleasant
delivery by saying, "It Is not
money that Is the root of all evtl;
It 1s the LOVE of money that Is
the root of all evil."
Third runner-up was Ed Wicks,
who cleverly told how women
should go about changing a flat
tire if they should ever find
themselves in such a
predicament.
To make his preeentation more
appealing he wore a short, curly

wig, and added a touch of humor
to his step-by-eUp solution,
The other finalists were Sue
Ann Hanstep, who gave an
amusing speech on "The Art of
Walking," and Marilyn Farmer,
who gave an Informative talk
about "Tha Paradox of Transsexuals” In society today,
Judges were Ed Penaon and
Jan Wise, and the head of the
speech department, James R.
Emmel.

Physics offered without math
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Ruggers to challenge Long Beach

T h g n d iy , March I , t i n

N |l 4

The San Lula Oblapo Rugby
Qub Qroga will taka their alx
game win atreak to Long Beach
Sunday to meet the Long Beoch
Rugby Gub at DeMtlle Field.
Match time la aat for 1:30 p.m.
with a aecond match between the
two club* to follow.
Ttie Oroga who loot their flrat
two Southern California Rugby
Football Union (SCRFV) mat*
chea came back with alx atrolght
league vtctorlea, tho laat of which
waa agalnat Eagle Rock Athletic
Gub of Eagle Rock, on a acorchlng, tamper filled day.
San Lula Oblapo fall behind
Eagle Rock, 9-0, but were able to
fight back to within one point on
trya by Mike Young and Ed
Elaner to trail 94 at the half.
The Qroga continued their
acorlng spree by adding M more
polnta In tho aecond half to win,
32-9. After trailing 94, the Oroga
come back to acore 32 atralght

Reggie Schrlbb* of the Son Lula Obalpo Rugby Club Oroga
leap* high In tho olr to pull down on opponont'a kick. Wotchlng
oro tu rn motoa Jim Ooddord, background,and Lorry Nolon
No. 4. along with Eoglo Rock'a wook aid# wing, No. 10.

Pastor to head
IVCF meeting
At 6:99 p.m. tonight you have
the opportunity to find out how
Qod can use anyone.
Mel Rich, pastor of tho Church
of the Naaarene In San Lula
Oblapo, will bo talking at this
quarter'* last meeting of InterVaraity Christian Fellowship
(IVCF) about "How Ood Can Use
Anyone”.
Doug Ericsson, IVCF ataff
member from 8anta Barbara,
will also be at tho meeting, which
will be held In CU 220. The public
la Invited.
M s tfftjf 4 V e 4 e e . . .

RAY’S EXXON

now management

SA IN T PA TR ICK ’S S P E C IA L
month of March

points, while Eagle Rock waa
held scorelaaa: a fast not often
attained In rugby. Scoring In the
aecond half for the Qroga were
Jim Qoddard, Jeff Janaan, Vic
Ecklund, and Qaorge Hurley,
with conversions by Jan Jurlc.
Commenting on the hotly
contested match, Grog coach
Dave Ritchie said, "We really
had a fine effort In coming from
behind to beat this fine club,
especially considering the heat
factor (89 degrees)."
Tha SECONDS will face tha
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’Music is the
broom which
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cobwebs of everyday
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“WHAT DO YOU SAY
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. BOTH ACADEMY AWARD NOMINEESI

WINNER OF 7 ACADEMY AWARDS
(TARRING GEORGE C. SCOTT, KARL MAL0EN!
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i A

2 OF THE YEAR'S MOST UNUSUAL FILMSI

OIL CHANGE AND LU B E
v.

Marines from Twenty-nlna
Palms on Saturday aa a tuna up
for their match agalnat Long
Beach the following day. Match
time la aat for 1 p.m. on tha men’*
practice field, below the gym
nasium.
Currently, a four way tie exiita>
for flrat place In the SCRFU, a*
the Oroga share that lead with the
Finlanders of Fullerton, Lot
Angelas Rugby Club, and Old
Mission Bay Athletic (OMBAC)
Gub of San Diego, all with 6-2
records.
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